
Roy: one just jumped there! They’re on the rise this morning, early morning rise 

Pratish: Alright Lads 

Ian: Alright guys, How you doing? 

Roy: How’s it going? 

Gordon: Good, Good, How’s it going here? 

Roy: well we just had one rise up there 

Gordon: Oh righty oh 

Roy: and er…. Its early days but I think we could be alright today 

Gordon: ok what bait are you using? 

Roy: well I’m on fly 

Ian Maggots, I’m using maggots 

Gordon Maggots 

Roy I’m flying on the top so… were being a bit different, being a bit creative 

Gordon ok well I’ll get set up cheers.. 

Ian Happy Days 

Gordon Nice one, Cheers 

Roy See You Later………………. What a day! 

Ian Glorious, Glorious 

Roy I got a good feeling today although I haven’t got my lucky cap with me, so er, always fish with 

my lucky cap 

Ian could have done with your sunglasses also, see into the water better 

Roy they are in the car, might go and get them in a min and I’m going to take a piss while I’m there 

Ian ok ok 

Roy Don’t catch too much while I’m away ok 

Ian I’m going to empty the lake 

Roy ok buddy I’ll see you in a min 

Ian what was that? 

Gordon I don’t know, be Roy messing around again 

Ian He’s always messing 

Gordon I know he’s a bit of a prankster 

Pratish agrees 



Ian Roy’s taking his time mate 

Gordon Yeah I don’t know where he’s gone 

Pratish yeah I haven’t seen him for half an hour now 

Gordon he’ll be back shortly, he’s always messing around, a bit of a prankster 

Ian I know… Never mind 

Pratish anyway Ill go have a look for him mate 

Ian alright then if you want mate alright happy days 

Pratish Ill see you then ok 

Gordon Don’t be too long yeah? 

Pratish ROY? ROY?? 

Pratish HEY ROY! ROY? GORDON, ANDY!! Arrgh 

Gordon going on here mate? 

Ian Don’t know 

Gordon Don’t like the sound of that 

Ian I haven’t got a clue but I’m not liking it 

Gordon I don’t like the sound of this, let’s go I’m not sticking round here lets go mate 

Ian Sod the rod, it’s only cheap anyway 

Gordon Arrrrrrrrrgh I’ve broken my leg 

Ian come on get up he’s coming 

Gordon No my leg, my leg 

Ian He’s coming He’s coming, I’m sorry mate  

Gordon NO NO ARRRRRRRRRRRRRRRGHHHHHH 

 

 

 

 


